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I remember it like this
When you tell the story of our break up
When you tell your friends that I lied
It’s not the same story that you share when we’re alone
I must admit i’m mystified
When it’s just the two of us you say i did no wrong
That in our ending we cast no blame
But then i hear about the tales you weave to others
I don’t know why you play this game
I thought that we agreed to treat each other kindly
But since you clearly can’t resist
I will not go meekly into that good night
I remember it like this
You were on the rebound while i was fine alone
You needed a caring soul to talk to on the phone
You had lost everything, your children and home
Your bank account was running low and you needed a loan
Your friends had all sided with your ex in the divorce
He was well respected and above reproach of course
But you convinced me well that he had done you wrong
That you had been the victim of his lying all along
You batted your eye lashes, and you heaped upon me praise
We made love and you held me tight throughout those early days
You moved in just a month after we had met
You seemed to be a woman who i could never upset
But as you settled in and found comfort in my caring
You grew bored with my ways on you were wearing
And once you had rebounded and told me you would leave
I felt that you had used me, that i’d been deceived
So we agreed to part ways as friends, to wish each other well
Little did i realize the lies that you would tell
Smearing my good character so another man you could kiss
I wish you could see honestly and remember it like this

